
























Unique opportunity learn about L1 charged particle environment 
interactions with spacecraft from studying Genesis returned 
hardware: 
- L1 charged particle environments 
Degradation of surface materials (compaction, erosion, pitting) 
Radiation damage of materials 
Validation of solar windlradiation effects models 
- Spacecraft charging 
Analysis of arc damage sites 
Validation of charging models (surface, internal) 
Outline: 
- Genesis spacecraft 
- Solar windlenergetic particle environments 
- Charginglelectrical discharge 
- Summary 
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I Genesis Spacecraft 
Genesis Ion Monitor (GIM) 
040 energy steps, 200 eV - 25 keV 
Complete 3-D ion (H+, He") spectra every 4 spins (at 1.6 rpm) 
GEMIGIM role: 
Provide data to spacecraft 
control and data handling 
system to select the 
appropriate solar wind 
collector array 
- Algorithm uses data to 
determine solar wind regime 
Provide solar wind 
electronlion data to science 
community 
/ 
Genesis Electron Monitor (GIM) 
024 energy steps, 1.5 eV - 1 keV, 3-D spectra 
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Stack of 4 solar stack latch 
wind collector arrays 
wind collector arrays 
s 
B U I ~  s olar wind 
collector array 
incanister Lid Bulk s olar wind 
collector array 
wind cnlloctar arraus 
regime 
(from http://www.gps.caltech.edu/genesis/fig2-2.html) 
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Bulk s olar wind 
collector array 
Sites for solar wind impingement 
studies: 
.Inner surface of canister lid I 
.Hinge 
.Edges of concentrator 
-*Inner surface of canister not covered 
by collector array I 
I 
regime 
.Collector coupon support structures 
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Solar Wind as Radiation Environment 
Solar wind is generally considered a benign radiation environment 
- Solar wind velocity -400 km/sec to 800 km/sec, mean -450 km/sec 
Kinetic energy of H+ - 0.21 keV to 3.3 keV, mean I .I keV 
Kinetic energy of He++ - 0.84 keV to 13 keV, mean 4.2 keV 
- H+ flux - NV - (7 H+/cm3)(450 XI 03 m/s) - 3.2~108 H+/cm2-sec 
- He++/H+-0.038 He++flux-0.12x108H+/cm2-sec 
- Fluence 
H+ - 9 .9~1  015 H+/cm2-year 
He++ - 3 .8~1  014 H+/cm2-year 
Solar wind penetration depths 
are only fractions of a micron 
- Bulk materials impacted only on 
"surfaces" 
- 1000 A (0.1 pm) coating is 
impacted throughout the material 
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Genesis Radiation Model 
' -  
Genesis Ion Monitor (GIM) provides ion flux in-sit~ measurements 
Los Alamos National Laboratory provides ion moments on web site 
Reconstruct differential flux from moments 
Genesis: LANLIGIM Moments 
2003.011 
Time (UT) 
ALAA ASM 2006 
Reno, NV January 2007 
Differential Flux Reconstruction Technique 
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Minow et al., 2005 
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Reconstructed 2-D Distribution Functions 
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GenesisILl Radiation Environment 
Status 
- Environments analysis 
Completed database for characterizing environment based on GIM ion moments 
Collected, merged ACE LEFS, LEMS ion, electron flux measurements for period 
coinciding with Genesis observations 
Gap analysis 
- Completed software for preliminary environment based on GIM ion moments, 
derived electron environments 
Remaining work 
- Complete "interim" version using full 1 Dec 2001 to 1 Apr 2004 GIM moments, 
derived electron environments 
- Kappa fits using ACE Low Energy Foil Spectrometer (LEFS), Low Energy 
Magnetic Spectrometer (LEMS) 
Software has been used for Geotail, Ulysses L2-CPE environments 
- Complete ion, electron dose as function of depth 
- Complete documentation 
AIAA ASM 2006 
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GenesisILl Radiation Environment 
Summary: 
- Engineering analysis of Genesis Science Capsule (SC) materials 
returned from L1 provides a unique opportunity to investigate 
degradation of materials exposed to the L1 space environment 
- Incorporate Genesis GEMlGlM particle flux measurements with 
energetic particle observations from other L1 spacecraft to construct 
ion, electron energy flux spectra, fluence required for materials 
degradation analysis 
- Adapt results and include as L1 environment for the L2-Charged 
Particle Environment (L2-CPE) model 
- Products are 
Charged particle (radiation) environment for use in engineering analyses of 
Genesis returned hardware, 
L l  environment for L2-CPE model, 
Documentation 
AIAA ASM 2006 
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